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Governor Evers Proposes Massive Agriculture Support 
Package, Earmarks $20M for Food Banks 

Hunger Relief Federation of Wisconsin poised to 

 connect food pantries with Wisconsin producers 

MILWAUKEE – (February 5, 2021) – To provide critical support to Wisconsin agriculture during the 

ongoing coronavirus pandemic, Governor Evers announced this morning a $43M budget investment 

in Wisconsin agriculture. The proposal includes $20M specifically targeted to connect Wisconsin food 

banks and food pantries with Wisconsin food producers. The Hunger Relief Federation of Wisconsin is 

primed to allocate these funds accordingly to support local family farmers and supply Wisconsin’s 

hungriest families with the food they need.  

 

The Hunger Relief Federation includes 120 distinct emergency food organizations statewide that 

serve low-income families, young children, people of color, indigenous peoples and the rural poor. 

Throughout 2020, the anti-hunger coalition served as a bustling network of food aggregators to 

distribute Wisconsin products from local dairy producers, family farms and product cooperatives to 

Free and Local partner hubs across Wisconsin. From Kenosha to Bayfield and Green Bay to La 

Crosse, Hunger Relief Federation members distributed tens of millions of pounds of Wisconsin pork, 

milk, potatoes, bacon, cheese, yogurt, apples, pheasants, cottage cheese and shelf-stable foods to 

children, families and seniors statewide. 

 

“The Hunger Relief Federation of Wisconsin is at-the-ready to step up once again, supporting both 

Wisconsin farmers and producers and feeding local families who call Wisconsin home,” said Natalie 

Czarkowski, Field Organizer of the Hunger Relief Federation. “This is the work we were built for.” 

 

The Evers Administration has given Wisconsin an opportunity to empower born and bred Wisconsin 

small businesses to help hungry families experiencing economic hardship as a result of the pandemic. 

These local Wisconsin farms—not big corporations—are well-equipped to feed our great state. 

 

Hunger Task Force in Milwaukee organized the Hunger Relief Federation, and helped administer 

state and federal coronavirus relief funds last year.  

 

“Hunger Task Force applauds Governor Evers! Hungry people across Wisconsin need help from their 

Free & Local food bank and their community food pantry,” said Sherrie Tussler, Executive Director of 

Hunger Task Force. “Hunger Task Force has been buying locally produced foods and supporting 

Wisconsin’s dairy farms since the outset of the pandemic. We look forward to continuing this effort 

until economic recovery is complete.” 
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